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Abstract
Modern network and communication technologies are essential for the implementation
and operation of load frequency control (LFC) systems. The measurements of crucial
LFC system parameters will be compromised by attackers, rendering data received by the
defence inaccurate and causing frequency fluctuations or even system collapse. To detect
the potential attack on measured data and keep the LFC performance, an adaptive event‐
triggered scheme with fractional order global sliding mode control scheme is proposed in
this paper. Furthermore, Markov theory is employed for the modelling process with
energy storage to present a multi‐area LFC power system considering renewable energy
and hybrid cyber attacks. Stability and stabilisation criteria are built by employing
improved Lyapunov stability theory and second‐order Bessel‐Legendre inequality. Finally,
a two‐area LFC system under hybrid cyber attacks and a modified IEEE 39‐bus New
England test power system with 3 wind farms are simulated to explore the efficacy of the
proposed method.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Load frequency control (LFC) is significant for multi‐area
power systems since it is accountable for ensuring nominal
frequency and the power exchange between areas is stable [1–
3]. Depending on the area control errors (ACE) gathered from
the distributed sensors, LFC may create the adjustment com-
mands and send it to the generator set to control the power
output [4–6]. Load frequency control is one of the essential
applications of automatic generation control. However, the
structure of the power system is becoming increasingly com-
plex with new energy grid connections and the requirements
for security and reliability of power systems are increasing [7–
9]. Meanwhile, due to its reliance on modern network and
communication technology, LFC is exposed to cyber attacks,
like denial‐of‐service (DoS) attacks and deception attack,
which will interfere with the control centre's directives for

adjustment and could result in severe grid mishaps [10–12].
Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the LFC power system
under hybrid cyber attack.

To avoid fluctuation and keep the system operating nor-
mally when it is subject to hybrid cyber attacks, specific actions
must be taken quickly. DoS attack will block the communica-
tion medium, while the communication data are neither sent
nor received, thereby the communication information is lost;
while the deception attack will steal and disguise the trans-
mitted packets [13–15]. Hybrid cyber attacks will lead to
serious communicated information leakage and undermine the
security of infrastructure [16, 17]. For a deception attack, the
stochastic variable which obeys the Bernoulli distribution is
employed to model it [18–20]. To investigate the deception
attack, a networked power system model with deception at-
tacks and memory‐based event‐triggered schemes has been
built [21]. The distributed model‐free adaptive control method
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was applied for MIMO non‐linear multiagent systems under
deception attacks with consensus control and containment
control [22]. Moreover, by assuming the period of attack and
lower bound on attack sleeping periods are known, a state
error‐dependent switched system model was built to study the
LFC power system subject to DoS attacks [23]. With the event‐
triggered scheme extensively applied in power systems, event‐
triggered LFC subject to DoS attack was investigated, such as
event‐triggered H∞ LFC with DoS [24] and resilient dynamic
event‐triggered LFC power system under DoS attack [25]. In
addition, some defence methods were designed against DoS
attacks, for example, hierarchical attention‐based defence
methods were applied in LFC power systems to offset DoS
attacks [26]. Inspired by this, considering that the deception
attack and DoS attack will interrupt the measurement data, the
event‐trigger scheme can be applied to supplement the missing
information. Therefore, when the system is under hybrid
cyber‐attacks, the design of performance event‐triggered
schemes and control strategies to offset the impact of hybrid
cyber attacks on the LFC power system is a motivation for this
investigation.

Motivated by the challenges of hybrid cyber‐attacks inte-
grated into power systems, the robust LFC with adaptive
event‐triggered (AEt) scheme, fractional‐order global sliding
mode control (FOGSMC) strategy is investigated in this article.
Considering the impact of hybrid cyber‐attacks, further quan-
tity data packets are needed to offset the missing and false
information than the traditional event‐triggered schemes.
Thus, an AEt scheme with an adaptively adjusted threshold is
adopted in this paper. Meanwhile, to improve the system sta-
bility of multi‐area LFC power systems subject to hybrid cyber‐
attacks, a novel FOGSMC strategy is designed in this study. In
addition, Markov theory is utilised to model the multi‐area
LFC power system considering transmission time delays.
Then, the improved Lyapunov stability theory and second‐
order Bessel‐Legendre (B‐L) inequality are applied to build
stability and stabilisation criteria. Consequently, the following
improvements are proposed:

(1) To mitigate the congested communication traffic and keep
the security of the power system, an AEt scheme is
deployed in this LFC power system under deception and
DoS attacks condition. Considering the hybrid cyber at-
tacks will interrupt control information and the AEt
scheme can be employed to eliminate the impact of at-
tacks. Moreover, the transmission of redundant data can be
reduced and network communication efficiency can be
significantly increased by applying the AEt scheme with an
adaptively adjustable threshold.

(2) The FOGSMC scheme is designed to resolve the challenge
of LFC power system robustness subject to hybrid cyber‐
attacks. Global sliding mode control (GSMC) scheme has
superior performance to keep system stability during the
entire control process than traditional sliding mode control
(SMC) scheme. At the same time, the fractional term
supplies more adjustable parameters to advance the con-
trol performance. Therefore, the designed FOGSMC

scheme will provide outstanding robustness of the multi‐
area LFC power system.

(3) To take the challenge of stability and stabilisation for the
LFC power system, Markov theory, improved Lyapunov
function and second‐order B‐L inequality are employed in
this article. First, Markov theory is developed to describe
the model of LFC with deception and DoS attacks,
transmission time delays, wind energy and energy storage
units. Then, the improved Lyapunov function with triple
integral term considering maximum transmission time
delay is adopted to produce system stability criteria with
less conservation. Moreover, second‐order B‐L inequality
is also deployed to lessen the conservation of the resulting
linear matrix inequality (LMI).

The remaining sections of this document are structured as
follows: Section 2 builts the model of LFC power system with
deception and DoS attacks, transmission time delays, wind
energy and energy storage units. In Section 3, the stability and
stabilisation of the designed multi‐area LFC power system
based on LMI are discussed. Section 4 presents the simulation
results and comparative analysis. The conclusion of this work is
shown in Section 5.

2 | PROBLEM STATEMENT

The linearised model can be applied to model the system as
load deviation is relatively small when the system is operating
at a nominal point. The investigated multi‐area LFC taking into
account wind power and energy storage is shown in Figure 1.
Parameters of the ith control area are listed in Table 1.

2.1 | Load frequency control model with
wind power and energy storage

The following is a description of the investigated multi‐area
LFC power system's dynamic model.

_xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ BuðtÞ þ FωðtÞ
yðtÞ ¼ CxðtÞ

�

ð1Þ

where xiðtÞ ¼ Δf i ΔPmi ΔPvi ΔPwindi½

ΔPBi
R

ACEi ΔPtie‐i
�T

F I GURE 1 Transfer function model of multi‐area power system.
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xðtÞ ¼ x1T ðtÞ x2T ðtÞ x3T ðtÞ … xn
T ðtÞ

� �T

uðtÞ ¼ u1T ðtÞ u2T ðtÞ u3T ðtÞ … un
T ðtÞ

� �T

ωiðtÞ ¼ ΔPdi ΔΦwindi½ �
T
;Aij ¼ ð7; 1Þ ¼ −2πTij

� �

yiðtÞ ¼ ACEi
R

ACEi
� �T

;B¼ diag B1;…;Bnf g

ωðtÞ ¼ ω1
T ðtÞ ω2

T ðtÞ ω3
T ðtÞ … ωn

T ðtÞ
� �T

yðtÞ ¼ y1T ðtÞ y2T ðtÞ y3T ðtÞ … yn
T ðtÞ

� �T

Aii ¼

ð1; 1Þ ¼
−D
Mi
; ð1; 2Þ ¼

1
Mi
; ð1; 4Þ ¼

1
Mi
;

ð1; 5Þ ¼
1
Mi
; ð1; 7Þ ¼

−1
Mi
; ð2; 2Þ ¼

−1
Tchi

;

ð2; 3Þ ¼
1

Tchi
; ð3; 1Þ ¼

−1
RTgi

; ð3; 3Þ ¼
−1
Tgi
;

ð4; 4Þ ¼
−1
Twi

; ð5; 1Þ ¼
1

TESi
;

ð5; 5Þ ¼ −
1

TESi
; ð6; 1Þ ¼ βi;

ð6; 6Þ ¼ 1; ð7; 1Þ ¼ 2π
Xn

j¼1;j≠i
Tij

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

A¼
A11 … A1n
⋮ ⋱ ⋮

An1 … Ann

2

4

3

5

Bi ¼ 0 0 1
Tgi

� �T
0 0 0 0

� �T

Ci ¼
βi 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 1 0

� �

Fi ¼

−1
Mi

T 0 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 1
Twi

0 0 0

2

6
4

3

7
5

T

C ¼ diag C1;…;Cnf g; F ¼ diag F1;…; Fnf g

The ACE signal can be written as

ACEi ¼ βiΔf i þ ΔPtie‐i ð2Þ

2.2 | Hybrid cyber attacks with adaptive
event‐triggered scheme

DoS attacks and deception attacks are the two main types of
cyber attacks. In this section, two types of cyber attacks with an
AEt scheme for LFC power systems are considered. In this
work, the DoS attack is assumed as a pulse‐width modulated
signal. It can be represented as

ΓDoSðtÞ ¼
0 t ∈ ðn − 1ÞTDoS; ðn − 1ÞTDoS þ Toff

� �

1 t ∈ ðn − 1ÞTDoS þ Toff ; nTDoS
� �

�

ð3Þ

where TDoS ∈ R > 0 means jammer period; Toff represents the
sleeping time of jammer; Toffmin ≤ Toff < TDoS. In every period,
[0, Toff) is sleeping interval of jamming signal; [Toff, TDoS)
denotes the active interval of jamming signal.

Remark 1. To describe the DoS attack, a pulse‐width modu-
lated signal is applied in this study. If ΓDoS(t) = 1, it means the
proposed LFC power system is under DoS attack, while real
frequency deviation and tie‐line power flow can not be trans-
mitted. If ΓDoS(t) = 0, it means the proposed LFC power
system is in a sleeping state, while the real frequency deviation
and tie‐line power flow can be transmitted.

For the AEt scheme, signal packets can be delivered if the
designed trigger threshold can be satisfied. Otherwise, the

TABLE 1 Notations for parameters of ith control area.

Symbol Quantity

ΔPdi Load deviation

ΔPmi Generator mechanical output deviation

ΔPvi Valve position deviation

ΔPwindi Output power fluctuation of the wind turbine generator

ΔPBi Output power fluctuation of the battery

Δfi Frequency deviation

ΔΦwindi Wind power deviation

Mi Moment of inertia

Di Generator damping coefficient

Tgi Time constant of the governor

Tchi Time constant of the turbine

Twi Time constant of the wind turbine

TESi Time constant of the battery

Ri Speed drop

βi Frequency bias factor

Tij Tie‐line synchronizing coefficient

ACEi Area control error

LV ET AL. - 3
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latest transmitted signal will be transmitted again. In addition,
this scheme can reduce the transmission frequency of super-
fluous information to enhance network communication
utilization.

The AEt criterion is designed as

x tkhþ jhð Þ − x tkhð Þ½ �
TΦr x tkhþ jhð Þ − x tkhð Þ½ �

≤ λ tkhð Þx tkhð Þ
TΦrx tkhð Þ

ð4Þ

where Φr is an unknown positive matrix; λ(tkh) denotes the
triggering threshold which can be adaptively adjusted.

λ tkhð Þ ¼max λm; ηλ tk−1hð Þð Þ ð5Þ

where λm > 0 and

η¼

0; if x tkhð Þk k ≥ x tk−1hð Þk k

1 −
2α2

π
arctan

x tkhð Þk k − x tk−1hð Þk k

x tkhð Þk k

� �

; otherwise

8
><

>:

Taking DoS attack into consideration, the next transmitted
signal time is

tk;nh¼ tkhþ jh j eT tkhð ÞΦre tkhð Þ
�

≤ λ tkhð Þ

xT tkhþ khð ÞΦrx tkhþ khð Þ;

tkhþ jh ∈ ½ðn − 1ÞTDoS; n − 1ÞTDoS þ Toff Þ
� �

ð6Þ

Define:

τk;nðtÞ ¼

t − tkh; t ∈ Ω1
k;n

t − tkh − mh; t ∈ Ω2
k;n

t − tkh − Kh; t ∈ Ω3
k;n

8
>><

>>:

ð7Þ

where Ω1
k;n¼ tkhþ τk; tk þ 1ð Þhþτk½ � ∩ ðn −1ÞTDoS; ðn − 1Þ½

TDoS þToff Þ, Ω2
k;n¼ ∪K−1

m¼1 tkhþmhþτk; tkhþðm − 1Þh½ þτk�

∩ ðn − 1ÞTDoS; ðn − 1ÞTDoS þ Toff
� �

, Ω3
k;n ¼ tkhþ Khþ τk;½

tkþ1hþ τkþ1� ∩ ðn − 1ÞTDoSðn − 1ÞTDoS þ Toff
� �

The controller input can be described as

y tk;nh
� �

¼ Cek;nðtÞ þ Cx t − τk;nðtÞ
� �

ð8Þ

where

eðtÞ ¼

0;

x tk;nh
� �

− x tk;nhþmh
� �

;

x tk;nh
� �

− x tk;nhþ jh
� �

;

8
><

>:

k ∈ Ω1
k;n

k ∈ Ω2
k;n

k ∈ Ω3
k;n

and j = sup{m ∈ N|tkh + mh < tk+1h, m = 1, 2, …},
τM = max(τk,n(t)).

A deception attack that can steal and disguise the trans-
mitted information is considered in this work. How to model
deception attacks is an important factor to study the impact on
the power system. When the power system is under deception
attack, the transmitted information will be stolen and
disguised. Hence, the nonlinear function g(y(t)) is applied to
describe malicious information. The g(y(t)) will satisfy the
following inequality:

gðyÞk k
2 ≤ Gyk k

2
ð9Þ

Consecutive and random are two types of launching modes
of deception attack. In the following, Bernoulli random vari-
able β(t) with E½βðtÞ� ¼ β and E βðtÞ − β

� �� �
¼ δ2 is applied to

describe the probability of a deception attack occurring.
Therefore, the following inequality can be obtained:

βyT tk;nh
� �

GTGy tk;nh
� �

− βgT y tk;nh
� �� �

GTGg y tk;nh
� �� �

≥ 0

ð10Þ

Then, the real transmitted signal can be modelled as

yrealðtÞ ¼ βðtÞg y tk;nh
� �� �

þ ð1 − βðtÞÞy tk;nh
� �

ð11Þ

Therefore, the studied LFC power system model can be
revised as

_xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ βðtÞBKrCek;nðtÞ þ βðtÞBKrCx t − τk;nðtÞ
� �

þ ð1 − βðtÞÞg y tk;nh
� �� �

þ FωðtÞ
ð12Þ

Time delays introduced by network environments present a
new challenge for the stability of the closed‐loop LFC scheme.
Hence, the transmission time delay τk,n(t) is considered,
where τk;nðtÞ ∈ 0 τM Þ½ , τM = max(τk,n(t)), _τ ¼ _τk;nðtÞ ¼ lim

Δtk→0
τk;n tþΔtkð Þ−τk;nðtÞ

Δtk
. To describe the studied LFC model with trans-

mission time delay, the Markov theory is exploited. To enhance
the stability of the LFC power system, different controller gains
are designed for different time delays.

The description of the finite‐state Markov process is as
follows:

P rsðt þ ΔtÞ ¼ jjrsðtÞ ¼ i½ � ¼ pij

0 ≤ i; j ≤ L; 0 ≤ πij ≤ 1;
XL

j¼0

πij ¼ 1
ð13Þ

4 - LV ET AL.
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Hence, the studied LFC model with Markov theory can be
modelled as

_xðtÞ ¼ AxðtÞ þ βðtÞBKrCek;nðtÞ þ βðtÞBKrCx t − τk;nðtÞ
� �

þ ð1 − βðtÞÞg y tk;nh
� �� �

þ FωðtÞ
ð14Þ

3 | STABILITY AND STABILISATION
ANALYSIS OF DESIGNED LOAD
FREQUENCY CONTROL

To develop the stability and stabilisation criteria for designed
multi‐area LFC model, improved Lyapunov function and
second‐order B‐L inequality are employed in the following.

3.1 | Improved Lyapunov function and
second‐order Bessel‐Legendre inequality in
stability analysis

Theorem 1. For given constant λm, τM, _τ, if there exists pos-
itive definite matrices Pr, Q1r, Q2r, R1r, R2, S1, S2, Φr,
appropriate dimensions T11, T12, T13, T21, T22, T23, T31, T32,
T33, and the following LMIs hold for all r = 0, …, L, the
studied LFC model Equation (14) with ω(k) = 0 is asymp-
totically stable.

Π2r ¼Π1 þΠ3r þΠ4r < 0 ð15Þ

υ4r ¼ S3 − τM
XL

j¼1

πrjR1j > 0 ð16Þ

υ5r ¼ R2 − τM
XL

j¼1
πrj Q1j þQ2j

� �
> 0 ð17Þ

~φ2 ¼
φ1r þ

~S1 ∗
T1 φ1r þ

~S2

� �

> 0 ð18Þ

where Π3r ¼ bH 2~φ1
bH

T
2 þ φ3r þ φ4 þ 2Prχ1; Π4r ¼ χ1υ2χT

1

þ δ2χ2υ2χT
2 ;Π1¼ e1υ1reT1 − e2ΦreT2 − βe3eT3 − e4Q2reT4 − e5υ3r

eT5 ; υ1r ¼
P1

j¼0
πrjPj þQ1r þQ2r þ τMR2 þ βGTCTCG; υ2r ¼

τ2MR1r þ
τ2M
2 S1 þ

τ2M
2 S2; υ3r ¼ 1 − _τðtÞð ÞQ2r − λmΦr; υ4r ¼ S3 −

τM
PL

j¼1
πrjR1j; υ5r ¼R2 − τM

PL

j¼1
πrj Q1jþQ2j

� �
; υ6r ¼ R2 − τM

PL

j¼1
πrjQ1j;

H1 ¼ e1 − e5 e1 þ e5 − 2e6 e1 − e5 − 6e7½ �;

H2 ¼ e5 − e4 e5 þ e4 − 2e8 e5 − e4 − 6e9½ �;

bH 2 ¼ H1 H2½ �;φ1r ¼ diag R1r; 3R1r; 5R1rf g;

H3 ¼ e1 − e6 e1 − e6 − 3e7 e5 − e8 e5 − e8 − 3e9½ �;

H4 ¼ e6 − e5 e5 − e6 þ 3e7 e8 − e4 e4 − e8 þ 3e9½ �;

φ3r ¼ diag −2υ4r;−4υ4r;−2υ4r;−4υ4rf g;

φ4 ¼ diag 2S2; 4S2; 2S2; 4S2f g;

~S1 ¼ diag S1; 3S1; 5S1f g; ~S2 ¼ diag S2; 3S2; 5S2f g;

ej ¼ ½0…0
|ffl{zffl}

j−1

; 1; 0…0
|ffl{zffl}
11−j

�; ðj ¼ 1;…; 11Þ;

~φ1r ¼
φ1r ∗
T1 φ1r

� �

;T1 ¼

T11 T12 T13

T21 T22 T23

T31 T32 T33

2

6
4

3

7
5

Proof. Build Lyapunov function as follows:

V ðtÞ ¼ xT ðtÞPrxðtÞ þ
Z t

t−τM

xT ðsÞQ1rxðsÞds

þ

Z t

t−τðtÞ
xT ðsÞQ2rxðsÞds

þ τM

Z 0

−τM

Z t

tþα
_xT ðsÞR1r _xðsÞdsdα

þ

Z 0

−τM

Z t

tþα
xT ðsÞR2xðsÞdsdα

þ

Z 0

−τM

Z 0

β

Z t

tþα
_xT ðsÞS1 _xðsÞdsdαdβ

þ

Z 0

−τM

Z β

−τM

Z t

tþα
_xT ðsÞS2 _xðsÞdsdαdβ

Calculating the derivative of V(t) along the trajectory of
Equation (14) with ω(t) = 0 yields

LV ET AL. - 5
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ΔV ðtÞ ¼ xT ðtÞ
X1

j¼0
πrjPjxðtÞ þ 2 _xT ðtÞPrxðtÞ þ xT ðtÞ

Q1rxðtÞ − xT t − τMð ÞQ1rx t − τMð Þ þ xT ðtÞ

Q2rxðtÞ − 1 − _τðtÞð ÞxT ðt − τðtÞÞQ1rxðt − τðtÞÞ

þ _xT ðtÞτ2MR1r _xðtÞ þ xT ðtÞτMR2xðtÞ

þ
τ2M
2

_xT ðtÞS1 _xðtÞ þ
τ2M
2

_xT ðtÞS2 _xðtÞ

þ

Z t

t−τM

xT ðαÞ
X1

j¼0

πrjQ1jxðαÞdα

þ

Z t

t−τðtÞ
xT ðαÞ

X1

j¼0
πrjQ2jxðαÞdα

− τM

Z t

t−τM

_xT ðαÞR1r _xðαÞdα − τM − τðtÞð Þ

Z t

t−τðtÞ
_xT ðαÞS1 _xðαÞdα −

Z t

t−τðtÞ
xT ðαÞR2xðαÞdα

þ τM

Z 0

−τM

Z t

tþα
_xT ðsÞ

X1

j¼0
πrjR1r _xðsÞds

−
Z t−τðtÞ

t−τM

xT ðαÞR2xðαÞdα

−
Z 0

−τðtÞ

Z t

tþα
_xT ðsÞS1 _xðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τðtÞ

−τM

Z t−τðtÞ

tþα
_xT ðsÞS1 _xðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τðtÞ

−τM

Z tþα

t−τM

_xT ðsÞS2 _xðsÞdsdα

−
Z 0

−τðtÞ

Z tþα

t−τðtÞ
_xT ðsÞS2 _xðsÞdsdα

Recalling Equation (4) and Equation (10), the following
inequality can be derived as

ΔV ðtÞ ≤ ΔV ðtÞ þ βyT tk;nh
� �

GTGy tk;nh
� �

þσmxT ðt − τðtÞÞΦrxðt − τðtÞÞ − eT ðtÞΦreðtÞ

− βgT y tk;nh
� �� �

GTGg y tk;nh
� �� �

ð19Þ

Set the augmented vector as follows:

ξðtÞ ¼ xðtÞ eðtÞ g y tk;nh
� �� �

x t − τMð Þ xðt − τðtÞÞ 1
τðtÞ

h

R 0
−τðtÞ xðt þ αÞdα 1

τðtÞ

R 0
−τðtÞ λ−τðtÞðαÞxðt þ αÞdα 1

τM−τðtÞ

R −τðtÞ
−τM

xðtþ αÞdα 1
τM−τðtÞ

R −τðtÞ
−τM

λ−τðtÞðαÞxðt þ αÞdα
i

Then, the following inequality can be obtained as

ΔV ðtÞ ≤ ξðtÞΠ1ξT ðtÞ þ 2 _xðtÞPrxT ðtÞ þ _xðtÞυ2 _xT ðtÞ þ Δ ~V ðtÞ

where

Δ ~V ðtÞ ¼ −τM

Z t

t−τM

xðsÞR1rxT ðsÞds − τM − _τð Þ

Z t

t−τk;nðtÞ
xðsÞS1xT ðsÞds − _τ

Z t−τk;nðtÞ

t−τM

xðsÞS2xT ðsÞds

−
Z 0

−τk;nðtÞ

Z t

tþα
_xðsÞυ4r _xT ðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τk;nðtÞ

−τM

Z t−τk;nðtÞ

tþα
_xðsÞυ4r _xT ðsÞdsdα

−
Z 0

−τk;nðtÞ

Z tþα

t−τk;nðtÞ
_xðsÞS2 _xT ðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τk;nðtÞ

−τM

Z tþα

t−τM

_xT ðsÞS2 _xðsÞdsdα

−
Z t

t−τk;nðtÞ
xðsÞυ5rxT ðsÞds

−
Z t−τk;nðtÞ

t−τM

xðsÞυ6rxT ðsÞds

Define:

χ1 ¼ Ae1 þ 1 − βÞBKrCe2 þ βBKrCe3 þ 1 − βÞBKrCe5
��

χ2 ¼ BKrCe2 þ BKrCe3 þ BKrCe5

Recalling E βðtÞ − βg ¼ 0
�

and E βðtÞ − βÞ2
� �

¼ δ2
�

, the
studied LFC model with ω(k) = 0 can be derived as

_xðtÞ ¼ χ1 þ βðtÞ − β
� �

χ2
� �

ξðtÞ ð20Þ

Then, it yields

E 2 _xðtÞPrxT ðtÞ
� �

¼ 2xT ðtÞPrχ1ξðtÞ

E _xðtÞυ2 _xT ðtÞ
� �

¼ ξðtÞχ1υ2χ
T
1 ξT ðtÞ þ δ2ξðtÞχ2υ2χ

T
2 ξT ðtÞ

In the following, the second‐order B‐L inequality in [27]
can be applied for Δ ~V ðtÞ. Define 1

ι ¼
τk;nðtÞ

τM
and 1

κ ¼
τM−τk;nðtÞ

τM
,

the following inequality can be derived:
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− τM

Z t

t−τM

xðsÞR1rxT ðsÞds

− τM − _τðtÞð Þ

Z t

t−τðtÞ
xðsÞS1xT ðsÞds

≤ −
1
ι

ξðtÞH1 φ1r þ
~S1

� �
HT

1 ξT ðtÞ

−
1
κ

ξðtÞH2 φ1r þ
~S2

� �
HT

2 ξT ðtÞ

þ ξðtÞH1~S1HT
1 ξT ðtÞ þ ξðtÞH2~S2HT

2 ξT ðtÞ

≤ −ξðtÞ bH 2~φ1
bH 2

T
ξT ðtÞ

ð21Þ

and ~φ2 > 0.Then, double integral inequality in [28] can be
utilised, the following inequalities can be obtained:

−
Z 0

−τk;nðtÞ

Z t

tþα
_xðsÞυ4r _xT ðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τk;nðtÞ

−τM

Z t−τk;nðtÞ

tþα
_xðsÞυ4r _xT ðsÞdsdα

≤ H3φ3rH
T
3

ð22Þ

−
Z 0

−τk;nðtÞ

Z tþα

t−τk;nðtÞ
_xðsÞS2 _xT ðsÞdsdα

−
Z −τk;nðtÞ

−τM

Z tþα

t−τM

_xT ðsÞS2 _xðsÞdsdα

≤ − H4φ4H
T
4

ð23Þ

Therefore, if ~φ2 > 0, υ5r > 0 and υ6r > 0 can be satisfied,
the following inequality can be yielded:

ΔV ðtÞ ≤ ξðtÞΠ1ξT ðtÞ þ 2 _xðtÞPrxT ðtÞ þ _xðtÞυ2 _xT ðtÞ

þ Δ ~V 1ðtÞ þ Δ ~V 2ðtÞ þ Δ ~V 3ðtÞ þ Δ ~V 4ðtÞ

≤ ξðtÞΠ2rξT ðtÞ

ð24Þ

Thus, by utilising Lemma 1 in [28], condition Equation (15)
can be derived. With a condition that ω(k) = 0, if Equa-
tions (15–18) are satisfied, there exists a sufficiently small scalar
c ∈ 0; 1, such that ΔV ðkÞ < −c ξ1ðtÞk k

2 < 0 can be procured.
As a result, the system Equation (14) with ω(k) = 0 is
asymptotically stable.

Remark 2. The improved Lyapunov function with a triple
integral term in V(t) is applied in this section. Then, the
maximum time delay τM and _τ are considered in this theorem.
Besides, second-order B-L inequality is applied in Δ ~V ðtÞ due to
which tighter upper bounds can be provided than those ac-
quired by [28]. Moreover, augmented vector ξ(t), 1ι ¼

τk;nðtÞ
τM

and

1
κ ¼

τM−τk;nðtÞ
τM

are designed in this theorem to improve the per-
formance further.

Following that, H∞ stability criterion of multi‐area LFC
model Equation (14) will be developed.

Theorem 2. For given constant λm, τM, _τ, if there exists pos-
itive definite matrices Pr, Q1r, Q2r, R1r, R2, S1, S2, Φr,
appropriate dimensions T11, T12, T13, T21, T22, T23, T31, T32,
T33, and the following LMIs hold for all r = 0, …, L, the
multi-area LFC model Equation (14) is asymptotically stable
with an H∞ norm bound γ.

Π02r ¼Π1 þΠ03r þΠ04r < 0
υ4r > 0; υ5r > 0; ~φ2 > 0

ð25Þ

where Π03r ¼ bH 2~φ1
bH

T
2 þ φ3r þ φ4 − γ2eT10e10 þ eT1 CTCe1þ

2Prχ01; Π04r ¼ χ01υ2χ0T1 þ δ2χ02υ2χ0T2 ; χ01 ¼ Ae1 þ 1 − βÞBKr
�

Ce2 þ βBKrCe3 þ 1 − βÞBKrCe5 þ Fe12; χ02 ¼ BKrCe2 þ
�

BKrCe3 þ BKrCe5 þ Fe12; ej ¼ ½0…0
|ffl{zffl}

j−1

; 1; 0…0
|ffl{zffl}
10−j

�;

ðj ¼ 1;…; 10Þ

For prescribed attenuation level γ > 0, taking the distur-
bance ω(t) into account, the cost function J is considered as

J ¼
Z ∞

0
yT ðtÞyðtÞ − γ2ωT ðtÞωðtÞdt ð26Þ

Setting the augmented vector as

ξ0ðtÞ ¼ ξðtÞ ωðtÞ½ �

Remembering condition Equation (15), and utilising the
same method in Theorem 1, condition Equation (25) can be
obtained. Therefore, model Equation (14) is asymptotically
stable with an H∞ norm bound γ. In this theorem, the stability
criteria guarantee the closed‐loop stability under the initially
triggered threshold λm. An algorithm is designed to keep the
LFC system stablewith triggered threshold λ(tkh) inAppendices.

The sufficient stability condition of the multi‐area LFC
model Equation (14) is provided in Theorem 1 and Theorem 2.
To study the stabilisation of the system Equation (14), the next
theorem is built.

3.2 | Stabilisation analysis

This section will derive the system's stabilisation criterion.
Moreover, minimum H∞ performance index γ is derived to
keep a better stabilisation performance.

Theorem 3. For given constant λm, τM, _τ, if there exists pos-
itive definite matrices Pr, Q1r, Q2r, R1r, R2, S1, S2, Φr,

LV ET AL. - 7
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appropriate dimensions T11, T12, T13, T21, T22, T23, T31, T32,
T33, and the following LMIs hold for all r = 0, …, L, the
power system Equation (14) is asymptotically stable with an
H∞ norm bound γ, and the feedback controller gain can be
obtained as ~Kr .

min κ

s:t:
Π002r < 0; υ4r > 0;
υ5r > 0; ~φ2 > 0

�

ð27Þ

where κ ¼ γ2;Π002r ¼
Π03r ∗ ∗
Π04r Π05r ∗
Π06r ∗ δΠ05r

2

6
4

3

7
5

χ001 ¼ PrAe1 þ 1 − βÞ~KrCe2 þ β ~KrCe3 þ 1 − βÞ~Kr
��

Ce5 þ PrFe12; χ002 ¼ ~KrCe2 þ ~KrCe3 þ ~KrCe5 þ PrFe12;

Π04r ¼ τχ00T1 τM=
h ffiffiffi

2
p

χ00T1 χ00T1 �
T
;Π06r ¼ τχ00T2 τM=

h ffiffiffi
2
p

χ00T2
χ00T2 �

T

Π05r ¼ diag R1r − 2Pr; S1 − 2Pr; S2 − 2Prð Þ

Recalling Equation (25) and applying Lemma 1 in [28], it
yields

Π03r ∗ ∗
Π4r Π5r ∗
Π6r ∗ δΠ5r

2

6
4

3

7
5 < 0 ð28Þ

where Π4r ¼ τMχ0T1 τM=
h ffiffiffi

2
p

χ0T1 χ0T1 �
T
; Π06r ¼ τMχ0T2 τM=

h ffiffiffi
2
p

χ0T2 χ0T2 �
T ,

Π05r ¼ diag −R−1
1r ;−S−1

1 ;−S−1
2

� �

Pre‐multiplying and post‐multiplying both sides of Equa-
tion (28) with diagfI ; …

|{z}
10

; I ; Pr; Pr; Prg and utilising the fact

that Z < 0 and YT = Y; then YTZY ≤ −2Y − Z−1 can be
procured and Π002r < 0 can be further converted. Therefore, the
theorem is proved and controller gain is ~Kr ¼ PrKr .

To improve the studied LFC power system transient per-
formance, FOGSMC scheme is applied in this research. The
controller is designed as follows.

The FOGSMC sliding surface is defined as

sðtÞ ¼GxðtÞ −
Z t

0

GðA − BKCÞxðτÞdτ

− f ðtÞ þ μDα1−1xðtÞ

ð29Þ

where Dα1−1 is the fractional order operator, f(t) is a function
designed specially to achieve global sliding mode, K is the
controller gain to be designed, and μ denotes the coefficient of
fractional order term.

The ideal sliding surface should satisfy s(t) = 0 and
_sðtÞ ¼ 0. Thus, the equivalent SMC law is expressed as follows:

ueqðtÞ ¼ −KCxðtÞ − ðGBÞ−1GFωðtÞ þ ðGBÞ−1 _f ðtÞ

− μðGBÞ−1Dα1xðtÞ
ð30Þ

Then, the controller is designed as the following theorem.

Theorem 4. A decentralised switching control law can be
designed as the following to guarantee the reaching condition
sðtÞ _sðtÞ < 0.

uðtÞ ¼ −KrCxðtÞ þ ðGBÞ−1 _f ðtÞ − μðGBÞ−1Dα1xðtÞ
þ kðsgnðsðtÞÞ þ sðtÞÞ

ð31Þ

The proof of this theorem is identical to that given in ref. [28].
To improve the robustness of the studiedmulti‐area LFCmodel,
the FOGSMCwith fraction order andGSMC are adopted in this
paper. On the other hand, the fraction order provides new de-
grees of freedom for controller gain. Moreover, GSMC has
better robustness performance in thewhole control process.As a
result, it can significantly improve the system's robustness.

4 | CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION

Effectiveness and superiority of the proposed approach in
designing LFC scheme subjected to hybrid cyber attacks are
discussed in this section. In Case 1, a two‐area LFC power
system under hybrid cyber attacks is built with Matlab/Simu-
link. Moreover, to verify the efficacy of the proposed LFC
scheme in a realistic power system condition, the IEEE 39‐bus
system with hybrid cyber attacks is implemented in Case 2.

4.1 | Case 1: two‐area load frequency control
power system under hybrid cyber attacks

In this case, a two‐area LFC power system with wind farms
and energy storage units is implemented as shown in Figure 2.
The detailed parameters are in Table 2. To analyse LFC per-
formance with hybrid cyber‐attacks, the two‐area LFC power
systems with E[β(t)] = 0.2 and E[β(t)] = 0.4, Toff = 0.8 and
Toff = 0.9 are explored, respectively. In addition, the wind
turbine induction generator with 9 m/s wind speed and 0.2 trip
coefficient are carried out.

For transmission time delays, the transition probability
matrix is given as follows:

P ¼ 0:5088 0:4912
0:4286 0:5714

� �

8 - LV ET AL.
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In light of Theorem 3 with λm = 0.1, γ = 2.8422, _d ¼ 0:1,
τM = 0.01 can be obtained and FOGSMC scheme can be
designed as the following:

uðtÞ ¼ −KijCxðtÞ þ 1:0 _f ðtÞ − 0:001ðsðtÞ þ sgnðsðtÞÞÞ

− 0:08D0:92xðtÞ

where Area 1:
K11 = [0.0195, 0.5805], K12 = [0.1275, 0.5092].
Area 2:
K21 = [0.0176, 0.1466], K22 = [0.0401, 0.2588].
To demonstrate the designed AEt performance, release

time instants and intervals with Toff = 0.8 and Toff = 0.9 are
depicted in Figure 3. It can be observed that less information is
transmitted in the second situation with Toff = 0.9, when
compared with the first situation with Toff = 0.8. The proposed
AEt strategy can eliminate unnecessarily information exchange
and relieve transmission burden for LFC power system.
Moreover, it helps reduce the impact of hybrid cyber attacks
for the LFC power system.

To scrutinise the developed LFC scheme performance with
FOGSMC, it is compared with two representative controllers
of PI control and fractional order PID (FOPID) control [29]
under hybrid cyber‐attacks E[β(t)] = 0.2 and Toff = 0.8, as
shown in Figure 4. When a hybrid cyber‐attack occurs, for the
LFC power system with the FOGSMC situation, the designed
power frequency deviation changes and ACE changes can back
to preset value quickly. Therefore, the designed LFC with
FOGSMC can adjust the frequency to near stable conditions
effectively than the designed LFC with PI control and FOPID
control.

To further verify the effective performance of the designed
LFC with the FOGSMC scheme, the situation with E[β(t)] = 0.4

and Toff = 0.8 is discussed. In this contrast experiment, other
parameters remain the same as before. As presented in Figure 5,
the frequency with FOGSMC exhibits lower overshoot and
faster response compared with that of other methods. When
hybrid cyber attacks are launched, the LFC with FOGSMC
scheme received the measurement values, adjusting the fre-
quency to match the preset range effectively. There the power
system recovered to a stable operating state. To summarise, the
designed LFC with FOGSMC can regulate frequency effectively
to restore system stability consequently, when the power system
is under external load disturbances and hybrid cyber‐attacks.

4.2 | Case 2: modified IEEE 39‐bus New
England test system

To scrutinise the performance of the proposed LFC under
hybrid cyber attacks within a more realistic power system
condition, the IEEE 39‐bus power system with 3 wind farms is
detailed as indicated in Figure 6. As presented in Figure 6, this
system includes 10 generators, 19 loads, 34 transmission lines,
12 transformers, and 3 wind farms, splitting into three control

F I GURE 2 Transfer function model of two‐area power system with
wind farm and energy storage unit.

TABLE 2 Parameters of two‐area load frequency control (LFC)
scheme

Area R M D Tg Tch T12

1 0.05 10.0 1.0 0.1 0.3 0.1986

2 0.05 12.0 1.5 0.17 0.4 0.1986

F I GURE 3 Results of adaptive event‐triggered (AEt) Scheme:
(a) release time instants and intervals with Toff = 0.8, (b) release time
instants and intervals with Toff = 0.9.

F I GURE 4 Results of Toff = 0.8 and E[β(t)] = 0.2: (a) Frequency
deviations of Area 1, (b) Frequency deviations of Area 2, (c) area control
errors (ACE) of Area 1, (d) ACE of Area 2.
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areas. In this test system, G3 in Area 1, G7 in Area 2, and G9
in Area 3 are accountable for the performance of LFC in each
control area, respectively.

The explanation for the FOGSMC scheme is as follows:

uðtÞ ¼ −0:9xðtÞ þ 0:7
Z t

0
xðsÞdsþ 0:1 _f ðtÞ þ 21sðtÞ

− 0:01sgnðsðtÞÞ − 14D0:92xðtÞ

where sðtÞ ¼ xðtÞ þ 4
R t
0 xðsÞds þ 0:1653f ðtÞ þ 14D‐0:08xðtÞ

To study the effectiveness of the designed method under
hybrid cyber attacks in a realistic power system, step load
disturbances 0.038p.u.MW on Bus 8 at t = 30s in Area 1,
0.064p.u.MW on Bus 16 at t = 60s in Area 2, and 0.038p.u.MW
on Bus 3 at t = 90s in Area 3 are setting, and implementing the
hybrid cyber attacks on bus 3, 8, and 16.

It is observed from Figure 7a,b that, after hybrid cyber
attacks and external load disturbances are launched, three area
frequency and tie‐line power deviations are greatly influenced.
Then, by employing the designed LFC scheme with FOGSMC,
frequency and tie‐line power deviation can restore to zero in a
short time with barely perceptible overshoots and acceptable
transient performance. Thereby, the LFC scheme developed
with FOGSMC can maintain system stability, it is effective for
hybrid cyber attacks and external load disturbances. In a future
study, the application of the designed method for searching
engineering issues will be focussed on.

5 | CONCLUSION

Considering hybrid cyber attacks and external load disturbances,
the stability and stabilisation of the LFC power systemwith wind
power and energy storage have been investigated. First, the
Markov jump linear theory is proposed to model the delay‐
dependent multi‐area LFC under DoS and deception attacks.
Meanwhile, an AEt scheme with an adjustable triggering
threshold has been utilised in this study, which can effectively
save more network resources, by considering the impacts of
DoS and deception attacks. Moreover, the proposed FOGSMC
approach combined the merits of robust stability and a new
degree of freedom, providing an outstanding disturbance
rejection performance, which can be rigorously proven by the
comparison simulation results. Then, in the simulation example,
the designed approach exhibits faster performance to restore
frequency to preset value than other approaches. Finally, in the
IEEE 39‐bus test system, the effectiveness of the proposed
approach under hybrid cyber‐attacks is verified.
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APPENDICES

For a given control performance parameter γ, an algorithm to
find the allowable communication parameters λmin = min(λ
(tkh)) and λmax = max (λ(tkh)) can be described as follows:

step 1: For given γ, setting λm = λm + ι, where ι is the step
increment of λm.

step 2: For a given λm, if there exists a feasible solution
satisfying matrix inequalities Equations (15–18), go to the next
step; otherwise, go to Step 1.

step 3: Using the MATLAB/LMI Toolbox, the Φr with
matrix inequalities Equations (15–18) can be obtained.

step 4: Store λm, Φr and go to Step 1 until λm ≥ 1 when the
search is terminated.

In this theorem, the stability criteria can guarantee the
closed‐loop stability under the initial triggered threshold in
Theorem 2.
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